Abstract -In simple wavelength-division multiplexed (WDM) networks, a connection must be established along a route using a common wavelength on all of the links along the route. The introduction of wavelength converters into WDM cross connects increases the hardware cost and complexity. Given a set of connection requests, the routing and wavelength assignment problem involves finding a route (routing) and assigning a wavelength to each request. This paper has presented the WDM technology is being extensively deployed on point to point links within transport networks in the EGYPT. However, WDM promises advantages for switching and routing as well as for transmission. Optical cross connects are currently being developed which can switch an entire wavelength from an input fiber to an output fiber so that large bandwidth circuits can be routed through the network according to wavelength. High speed, fixed bandwidth, end to end connections called lightpaths can then be established between different nodes. Our suggested Trans-Egypt Network (TEGYNET) which uses optical cross connects to route lightpaths through the network are referred to as wavelength routing networks. The average setup time, average link utilization, traffic load, blocking probability, and achievable link utilization in the presence of both single path and multi math routing are the major interesting parameters in the design of TEGYNET topology.
This problem is known as routing and wavelength assignment problem (RWA) and different heuristics exists to cope with it. The RWA problem is differently addressed depending on the availability of wavelength conversion capabilities. Wavelength routed networks without wavelength conversion are known as wavelength selective (WS) networks [7] . In the present study, WDM technology offers a large bandwidth for optical fibers to carry both today's Internet traffic and that of the future. Lightpath networks, where all optical wavelength channels (called lightpaths) convey the traffic, have been considered to effectively utilize this WDM technology. The model has been investigated to enhance the performance characteristics of TEGYNET design parameters such as blocking probability, link utilization, routing lengths and average setup time with the presence and absence of wavelength conversion.
II. MATHEMATICAL MODEL ANALYSIS
A connection (lightpath) request sees a network in which a wavelength's usage on a fiber link is statistically independent of other fiber links and other wavelengths. However, this model generally tends to overestimate the blocking probability because it ignores the correlation of usage of wavelength in successive links, especially for a multi link lightpath. Let there be W wavelengths per fiber link, and let ρ be the probability that a wavelength is used on any fiber link. (Since ρW is the expected number of busy wavelengths on any fiber link, ρ is also the "fiber utilization" of any fiber.) We will consider an H link path for a connection from node one to any node that needs to be set up [8] [9] [10] . First, let us consider a network with wavelength converters. The probability P B(wc) that the connection request from node one to any node will be blocked equals the probability that, along this H link path, there exists a fiber link with all of its W wavelengths in use, so that [11] :
Defining q to be the achievable utilization for a given blocking probability in a wavelength convertible network, that yields:
Where the approximation holds for small values of P B(wc) /H, when the correlation of successive link utilizations are small. Next, let us consider a network without wavelength converters. The probability P B(nwc) that the connection request from node one to any node will be blocked equals the probability that, along this H link path, each wavelength is used on at least one of the H links, so that [12] :
Defining p to be the achievable utilization for a given blocking probability in a network without wavelength conversion, that can be expressed as:
Where the approximation holds for large values of H, and for H nwc B P 1 ) ( not too close to unity. Observe that the achievable utilization is inversely proportional to the length of the lightpath connection H, as expected. Define G=q/p to be a measure of the benefit of wavelength conversion, which is the increase in (fiber or wavelength) utilization for the same blocking probability. From Eqs. (2) and (4), after setting P B(wc) =P B(nwc) , yields:
Where the approximation holds for small P B(nwc) , large H, and moderate W so that is not too close to unity. Observe that, if H=1 (one light path), W= 1 (one wavelength), then G=1, i.e., there is no difference between networks with and without wavelength converters in these cases. Based on MATLAB curve fitting program, the fitting traffic load (TL) in Erlangs, as a function of blocking probability in the absence of wavelength conversion, P B(nwc) for both single path (SP) and multi path (MP) routing can be given [13] :
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Also in the same way, based on MATLAB curve fitting program, the fitting traffic load in Erlangs, as a function of blocking probability in the presence of wavelength conversion, P B(wc) for both SP and MP routing can be [14] : 
The root mean square errors for the previous fitting equations are 0.00546%, 0.00765%, 0.00843%, and 0.00324% respectively. As well as based on MATLAB curve fitting program, the fitting average setup time (T S ) in μs as a function of traffic load, TL in Erlangs, for both SP and MP routing can be given by [15, 16] (MP) (13) In addition to the root mean square errors for the previous fitting equations are 0.0.000437%, and 0.0006987% respectively. The TEGYNET network is with the 6 nodes and 7 links as shown in Fig. 1 . the versions of network capacity and connection arrival rate network dimensioning are used as shown in Table 1 which has a uniform load between each source/destination pair and uniform link capacity. 
III. SIMULATION RESULTS AND PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
We have established the research progress on algorithms based routing and wavelength assignment in optical trans-Egypt network management, these algorithms such as first fit (FF), random, least used (LU), and most used (MU) can be applied in our network topology under study over wide range of simulation parameters listed in Table 2 . Based on Simulator in Ref. [21] , the blocking probabilities of the four algorithms based wavelength assignment and routing for TEGYNET network in the presence and absence of wavelength conversion are listed in Table 2 . Based on the model equations analysis, the series of the operating parameters that are listed in Table 2 Blocking probability without wavelength conversion, P B(nwc) Fig. 11 . Traffic load in relation to blocking probability without wavelength conversion at the assumed set of the operating parameters. 
Single path Multi path
Blocking probability with wavelength conversion, P B(wc) Fig. 12 . Traffic load in relation to blocking probability with wavelength conversion at the assumed set of the operating parameters. Blocking probability without wavelength conversion, P B(nwc) Fig. 13 . Traffic load in relation to blocking probability without wavelength conversion at the assumed set of the operating parameters. Blocking probability without wavelength conversion, P B(nwc) Fig. 15 . Traffic load in relation to blocking probability without wavelength conversion at the assumed set of the operating parameters. Blocking probability with wavelength conversion, P B(wc) Fig. 18 . Average set up time in relation to blocking probability with wavelength conversion at the assumed set of the operating parameters. Blocking probability without wavelength conversion, P B(nwc) Fig. 33 . Average link utilization in relation to blocking probability without wavelength conversion at the assumed set of the operating parameters.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
This paper has examined the various facets of the wavelength conversion: from its incorporation in a wavelength-routed trans-Egypt network design to its effect on efficient routing and management algorithms to a measurement of its potential benefits under various network conditions. Some of the important results that were highlighted by our simulation based case study of wavelength conversion as a network needs a mixing of traffic for wavelength converters to be beneficial (i.e., single rings benefit little from wavelength converters, while graphs with higher connectivity benefit more). A network with wavelength conversion can achieve almost the same benefit as a network that has "full" conversion capabilities and traffic load can influence the benefit of wavelength conversion. It is theoretically found that the increased wavelengths per link, resulting in the decreased blocking probability and the increased link utilization, traffic load, average set up time, and average link utilization with wavelength conversion compared to without wavelength conversion for different both single and multi light paths and routing algorithms under study at the same operating conditions. 
